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Father Corkery,
Capitol
Hill
Guild
New President,
the FIRST
Round-Up Will Present Opera Greets Students
To Benefit College
By JEDIEMERT
RY

Your Spectator has just compiled a new style-sheet. As our
enlightened public probably
knows, that necessary article lists
rules to which our reporters must
conform in their capitalization,

Outstanding Vocalists
Will Be Featured;
John J. Moran Has Lead

punctuation, and other details of

"The Sunset Trail," a brilliant
and highly entertaining operetta,
But there is at least one simple will be presented on the evening
soul in this city who did not know of October 29 at Providence hospital auditorium by the Capitol

. ■-

■

New School of Social Work
Opened At Seattle College
Rev. William Walsh,
City Charities Head,
WillDirect Courses

New Director

Miss Helen Farrell,
Noted Welfare Worker,
Will Aid Instructions

writing.

this. In his purpose of compiling
the new style-sheet, one of our
Spectatorites was concerned with
gathering as many specimens as
possible throughout the city. Accordingly, he called up one of our
local newspapers, and a young
lady in the publication department
answered that she thought they
had a style-sheet, yes; let him
come right over. When he arrived at the office, the young lady,
quite cordially at the reporter's
service, searched for the requested
sheet.
Er
was he interested in
men's styles or in women's styles,
she wanted to know.

14

First of Kind
To Be Inaugurated
West of Mississippi
Department Aims
At Five-Year Curriculum
For Complete Training

Hill Opera Guild, under the direcThe Rev. William J. Walsh,
tion of Mrs. Caroline Swingtowar.
Destined to become the first
The entire receipts will be turned
Catholic school west of the MisßPh. D. and Miss Helen G. Farrell
issippi to offer a complete trainover to Seattle college.
have been appointed directors of
Ing in social work Seattle college
Many outstanding vocalists will
the new department of social servhas laid the ground work for a
be featured in the production. Mrs.
ice
at Seattle college. Both have
five-year course in this field with
Ethel Templeton, formerly a grand
the addition of two new courses
attained to prominence after sevopera star, will be the leading sounder the direction of the Rev.
prano. Harold Sorbo .well-known
eral years' service in the field of
William J. Walsh, Ph. D., director
symphony and radio artist, will be
Catholic social work.
The Rev. Froncis Corkery, S. J..
of
charities in Seattle. The fifth
the principal tenor.
Walsh
comes
to
Seattle
Father
appointed president of Se- with the highest recommendation
year of training Is required of its
The leading part in the opera, newly
college, extends the follow.
members by the American Associathe Chief, will be played by John attle
from the East, where he spent sevIng greeting to the students of Se- eral years as chairman of various
tion of Social Workers. It will
J. Moran, popular baritone. In
be added to the curricula as soon
sub-committees of the Pennsylall, the cast will include twenty- attle college:
as students have completed the
As the new school year begins I vania Conference of Social Work.
five recognized operatic personaliprerequisite courses.
hasten
bid
welcome
to
a
sincere
to
of
the
LuLately
he was director
ties, most of whom are profesall the students of Seattle college, zerne County Emergency Relief
Miss Helen Farrell, B. S., M.
sionals.
college in her board, and in Wyoming was diA sound-proof music room
old
and
A.
is teaching one of the new
new.
Your
"The Sunset Trail" was comwell, well. No doubt there's many posed by Charles W. Cadman, who few years of existence has become rector of charities and president
courses entitled, "The Fieldof Social Work." Miss Farrell comes
a college lad and lassie hoping has penned several successful mu- recognized as an institution that of the Wyoming Valley Council of
the workmen do a good Job. And sical dramas. It has a distinctive stands fur the highest standards Social Agencies.
to Seattle college with a number
as for your merry Glee-clubbera
of years' active experience in case
Indian setting and a religious at- of study, for a high level of culHe received his education at St.
Supervised by Walter Aklin,
work, directing and teaching. The
at Ia b t an opportunity to "let mosphere that makes the entire ture and refinement, and for a Thomas' college, St. Mary's seminof music, evening classes course will be taught without a
director
themselves go" in a great, bi g operetta popular with all who charming spirit of friendliness.
ary in Baltimore, the Sulpiway.
Your college is young, and you cian seminary, and the Catholic In musical training are announced text and will include a good deal
see it.
builders of University of America. Father by the Seattle college adminlstra. of research and field work. AcThe Rev. Daniel Reidy, S. J., are her builders
cording to the promise of Miss
There are undoubtedly humor- head of the school of music, ex- those traditions which will be Walsh's thesis
for his doctorate of tlon. The opening date was Mon. Farrell, each
ists in our midst who will find pressed his gratitude for this ges- handed on to future generations.
student will select
philosophy was entitled the day, September 28.
a likely subject for their art in ture on the part of the Opera Build well and solidly. Cling to "United
some
branch
of
the social organiMine Workers of America
In addition to class instruction, zation with which he or she will
the fact that the former Specta- guild. "Seattle college is deeply the Ideals which Seattle College
In the Anthracite Territory."
private lessons In the clarinet are become specially acquainted and
tor office has, so to speak, become appreciative of this favor on the proposes to you: ideals of culture
Farrell,
A.,
.Miss
M.
assistant
inoffered by Otto Sperling. John be able to tell the other students
formerly
We
who
morgue.
a
part of the personnel of the cast," and study based on the solid foun- structor in the course In social
McDonald Lyon, who i.s conduct- about.
wielded our eager pens within that he
.
dation
of
divine
Truth
and
Chrlssaid.
, .*-^4.»,_±, work, comes to Seattle college inirtbe elapses in Oregojfan rMn»
little shrine ar<p> now temporarily
ftm reur-i i "Contemporary
Mun phHnprv-'iy . t
Tiyi fourteen sxars" experi- and the history of. music, altjo ib Social Problems and Their Soluadrift, replaced in our torner
The members of the faculty
■ii[« in this field.
Teacher and available for organ instruction.
tion," being taught by Father
haunt by more somber speciments.
have your interests deeply at
*" *
continent, she
wcrker
across
the
\
Walter Aklln. who is teaching Walsh, will interlock closely with
you
heart. Confident that
will rearrived In Seattle after several music appreciation of fundamen- that of Miss Farrell, considering
spond generously to their efforts
Teh, teh, Mr. Pearce, a
years in California, where she tals in music, is also
champion of the unions like yourbehalf,
giving pri- the social structure from the peoIwelcome
and
your
you
in
positions as secretary of the vate piano lessons. Piano in- ple's standpoint, its ills and cures.
self coming to the Spectator
look forward to a very happy and held
club at the University struction Is also being
meeting still in working togs, late
successful year at Seattle College. Newman
offered l>>
of California and teacher at sev- John Hopper. Miss Thl c 1, a
Another victory was added to
for our first meeting, and, by your
J.,
Francis Corkery, S.
Bay
eral Catholic schools in the
admission, direct from your Job! the record of the Debate club this
member of the Cornish school facPresident.
region.
ulty, will teach eurythmics and
Here's ample proof of industry. summer when a team representing
Father Corkery entered the SoBut union hours? Teh, teh again! it defeated two Gonzaga univer- ciety of Jesus from Gonzaga High
ear training.
sity debaters in a forensic con- school, spending his novitiate
at
Other members of the music
Continuing its fourth year of
Everybody likes a good fish test held at the Pacific Coast As- Los Gatos, California.
He con.
faculty include Albert Adams, publication, the Spectator will be
sociation of Fire Chiefs, July 20, tinued hiß studies at Mount St.
trumps and trombone; Francis under the management
story. But, alas, the tale, though
of the folin the Spanish ballroom of the Michael's
Armstrong and Helen Fenton lowing editors: Bernard L.
not the fish, is too long for tellin Spokane, then taught
Olympic
hotel.
University
the
ing. Ask Helen McDonald about
years
Hopper,
violin;
George
for three
at
Kirschner Pearce, editor; Jerome Diemert,
Upholding the affirmative of oi Gonzaga, and later majored In
the fruitless or fishless hours
and Iris Canfield, violoncello, and managing editor: Frank Hayes,
the
question,
"Resolved:
Thai
Knglish at Marquette university.
she spent vainly trying to wrest
Stressing the importance of Alfred Rollo and Ella Boardniau. news editor; Edward Schweitzer,
With a College Education He completed his theological
some trophy from the briny deep, Mm
Mrs. sports editor; Margaret Peabody,
Catholic
education as opposed to private .voice Instruction.
only to be rewarded with feeble Make Better Firemen Than Those studies at St. Louis university.
training, the Rev. Fran- Boardman also offers class in- women's editor; William Carr,
secular
Education,"
Angelo
With
Less
bites, when, marvelous to relate,
Following his completion of as. cis E. Corkery, S. J., newly
business manager; John Peter,
ap- struction in singing.
Magnano and Frank Haye3 won
the waters yielded, not a whale
wtical studies at Manresa hall, pointed president of Seattle
art editor; and Addison Smith,
colthe
decision
from
Chester
Chastek
fully
three
nor shark, but a shiner
Port Townsend. Father Corkery lege, addressed the Associated
advertising manager.
Gonzaga.
and
Robert
Jones
of
inches long!
was appointed president of SeatThe news staff includes RohTuesday
Students
last
in
the
This was the first time that the tie college.
anne Flynn, Margaret Guest,
Knights of Columbus ball.
two institutions have met in a
Mr. Nealen, addressing his debate.
Philipp Hargreaves, Fred Hebert,
"Alcre
" information is not knowlclass on time-keeping apparatus,
Robert O'Gorman, Jane Prouty,
edge, said Father Corkery. "Pure
The Mass of the Holy Ghost, an- John PrOUty, Jean Testu, Angela
noted that precision clocks should
is without any regard for their
fai
nually marking the spiritual com- Young, Jean
be placed in the ground. When
Whitlatch. Feature
moral values, not only leave a mencement of the school
year, writers ure John Archibald, Edthus placed, they Will seldom lose
man half educated but actually
will be solemnized Friday, Octo- mund Donohue, Glen Hagen, Robmore than a quarter of a second
dangerous enemy
Robert O'Gorman, a freshman make of him a
a year.
ber 9, at St. Joseph's church. ert Simmons, Robert Smith, Wilfrom Seattle Preparatory school, of society. Only through Catholic Francis Corkery, S. J., president liam Thoreton, and Joseph Quinn.
But the precision clock at Mount
won the Father Gerrand, S. J., education can the proper coordin- of the College, will give the serSt. Michael's had to be placed on
Monday, October 5, the recently scholarship, according to an an. ation be attained."
mon.
the third floor, he said; as a reFather Corkery's address came
sult it's deplorably slow. Indeed, modernized third floor will be re- nouncement made last night by
opened for student classes and ac- the Rev. James McGoldrick, dean as a climax to the first business
it loses an entire second a year.
tivities.
meeting of the year, the highof the College.
With the addition of this extrn
The scholarship is annually light of which consisted in the
Well, the big championship tussle between ODea and the Prep floor, constructed at a cost of awarded on the basis of a compet- presentation of the Claude CoinWith registrations still being
is coming off early this year. Any $10,000, the College will ho itive examination held each sum- ing debate trophy to the student
the registrar yesterday anmade,
The first Spectator mixer of the nounced that the final total of
of us former witnesses of these capable of furnishing adequate mer. Mr. O'Gorman was promin- association by Angelo Magnano,
for
250
activities,
an additional
especially as co-winner with Frank Hayes of year will be held October 16 at ■tudents had not yet been tabuannual affairs know we may anti- facilities
ent in Prep
cipate a fine game. But that's students. Seven new classrooms, a staff member on the school pub- the award. The trophy was won the Knights of Columbus hall. All lated. With approximately 300
including a sound-proof music lication, "The Panther," as well in competition with Gonzuga uni- the students are urged
not the half of it.
to attend. students already registered and
room and a new Spectator press as a leading member of the Dram- versity during the summer quar- The usual
custom of wearing or- new itttdMltl daily registering,
year
actually
we're
Why, this
room, will be ready for use.
dinary clothes will be followed.
atic club and debaters' group.
making money on the game rather
tin-re are indications that regisThe rooms have been newly
than losing It. Seattle college will
tration this <|uarter will reach the
plastered, the wood work painted,
supply Its students with tickets for
500 mark within the next few
completely covered
the game, and will collect twenty and the floor
weeks. This total includes only the
composition
with
a
tile.
per cent on the sales.
day atudentß. Including extension
As safety measures, there will
"Hear dem bells!" Every time gentleman of whom we write can in reality tiwitched them on
students, the total college enrollIn appreciation of the favor, be two fire escapes from either
song
future there testify in no uncertain terms.
All through the night, at reg- iiii'mi is ixpctrd to reach close
we are all accordingly flocking end, together with the front door I hear thatthroughinmy
will
flash
mind
the
It
happened
fifty minute interval)), tin- to 680.
like
this:
a
student
ular
to the book-room for tickets with at the top of the stairway.
Mm v of one distraught and sleep, who stayed at the college as night unsuspecting watchman was rudethe double good in view. Fine
less student. The bell-ringing sys- watchman was advised by
an ly awakened by the jangling tlnentertainment and a chance
to
tem was the villian in the story. obliging friend to throw the tinabulation of the bell. To the
make money for the school. Here's
Two Inventive members of the ■witch on the bell.ringing clock. credit of Mr. Nealen be it said
one investment that's a "sure
faculty, Father Beezer and Mr. Supposing that he had turned off that the automatic bell-ringer was
thing".
Nealen, installed an apint'i*H.tns the bells, at least for the night, the punctual, even though unappreDiscussing "The Cult of Super- whereby the hands of the clock temporary watchman laid him ciated by its victim.
Elections of executive commitWell, well, with such a great latives an Approach to Modern make periodical contact
with down to sleep and pleasant
We will not venture to say what tee members and class officers will
year
influx of Htudi'iitH as thla
Literature," Adolph Blschoff. S. brass tabs on the face of the (lock dreams.
the neighbors thought of this noc- be held Friday.
Following are
brings, our college is fast doffing J., professor of English, addressed and complete a circuit that sounds
But alas! his dreams, however turnal jangling; perhaps they Urn looms in which the respective
its swaddling clothes. Noting the the opening meeting of the Liter- the school bells anyway, It's all pleacant, were all too brief! The thought the building was on fire!
freshmen,
will meet:
addition of the third story, we ary and Travel club last Monday. very scientific and causes the bells bells, it seeniH, had been turned The only heated thing in the place PIMMinine;
sophomores, room
room
might say it is indeed growing up,
The group gathered at the to jangle precisely every fifty off In the first pluce, and, by some was our sleep-reft hero, and was thirteen: juniors, room twentythat at least the ceiling's the limit. home of Mrs. P. J. McHugh.
minutes. Just how precisely, the quirk of chance, the Janitor had he "burned up"!
nine; seniors, room thirty.
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Music School
Offers Classes
To Night Students

...

—

—

College Debate Team

gri^at

.

tT^Vo'd

Trims Gonzaga U.
In Summer Contest

—

—

Pearce, Diemert Head
New Spectator Staff

New President
Addresses Students
At First ASSC Meet

—

Mass Of Holy Ghost
Set For October 9

Robert O'Gorman
College Will Open
Receives Scholarship
Third Floor Addition
Monday, October 5

Spectator Plans
October 16 Mixer

S.C. Registrations
May Reach 500 Mark

For Bells An Encore-For Student No Rest

Students Elect
Executive Committee

Mr. Bischoff Speaks
To Literary Club
—

—
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1936 Graduates
Enter Many Fields
Of Work And Study

College Men Deep Thinkers?

This Student Proves It So

Lawyers, doctors, merchants,
teachers, ace salesmen, and what
By ROBERT SIMMONS
have you! All these and more will
Confusion,
and confusion worse, confound it!
Who's there? The Colonel
drought?
Where's the
eventually be found in our last No
are
we back in school than we are once
sooner
June's list of graduates, that faBy Robert Smith
again embroiled in problems, problems confoundBusiness Manager
Will nun Carr
largest
mous
class
of
the
'36,
Art Editor
John Peter
ing our many student prexles; the air is vibrant
Advertising Manager
Addition Smith Opinion- rtprrnrd hj Mr. Smith In «hl« column do not nrrr»arll; rrflert group of sheepskin bearers to with the shouted
BISCHOFF,
proposals and counter proposals
Faculty Director
S.
J.
ADOLPH
tfce policy of The Iprrlnl.ir. Kdltor*a Note.
leave Seattle college.
eager committee members. Old questions are
New* Slaffi Rosanne Flynn, Margaret Guest, Philip
of
you
progrades
Are
a
"conservative
The
Colonel's
Some
of
the
reply
already
was lost In
are
Hargreaves, Fred H e ber t, Robert O'Oorman, June
Prouty, John Prouty, Jean Testu, Angela Young, Char- gressive" or a "progressive con- the bedlam that followed, but it working in their chosen fields, rampant, and many are the brows furrowed in
lotte Vlckstrom, Jean Whitlatch.
servative"? It's all In the way is considered probable by political others are preparing themselves solemn deliberation
Kraturr Writer* 1 John Archibald, Edmund Donohue,
Republicans observers that he didn't say for future professions. And some
(lien Hagen, Robert Simmons, Robert Smith. William you part your hair.
Rare are those who escape this contagion to reThorsu'on.
claim to be "conservative", but "Who's there?"
are Just waiting for the breaks.
main mutely lmperturbed; indeed common are those
not too much so. Democrats propresent ideas and ambition among whom dithers
are once more in style. Thus
1935 Member
fess "progressivism", but are
tan anything, the class of '36
During a recent trip through
it is that we break our usual calm and voice the
quick to assert that New Deal pol- t lie
middlewest it was interesting will go down In history as some- questions besetting us.
are not radical, but mod- to note the tremendous impres- thing more than the popular social
Member Jesuit College Press Association icies
For instance, we wonderif that lonely skeleton in
erate.
Strictly speaking, the sion of the Republican campaign "lions" they were as individuals
terms are interchangeable.
But on the "man in the street."
in school. But let's take a glimpse the physics lecture room has a name, and If he has.
since Republicans and Democrats
and see just what they are doing is it Joe? And why does the gentleman wear that
Nearly every person asked as
differ as to what is progressive
knee-length shroud? Modesty hardly seems to bewhat was their opinion on the
and what is conservative, their to
Jobs and Studies
come such as he.
probable outcome of the Novempolicies vary, though both claim
Frank Angevine is still with the
And what, we ask, do those people do who go out
election,
ber
answered
thus:
to belong to the same political
iniclpal railway. H1 s degree of the library in the middle
of the hour? Try as we
"Well, it looks like it's going
school of thought.
imps him as a No. 1 operator.
may,
thing
we
can
never
find
a
to do outside the
Landon,
voting
to
be
but
I'm
for
good
A
deal of the confusion
Ed Birney, who recently Join- library
except to stand statuesquely beside the
can also be attributed to the Roosevelt."
benedicts,
the ranks of the
is
fountain and peer wanly at the corridor clock. Nor
choice of slogans. Republican
es manager of a stoker agency
any of those who stride so briskly
strategists fear that should "prodrought
stranger
A
visiting the
Bellingham. He and the new do we ever see
from
gressive" become firmly associat- area during the last month would
library.
the
making
their home in
bsus are
ed with "Democratic," the great have little sympathy for the far. the Tulip Town
Cad Corrigan,
Who, we interrogate further, is the ingenious
majority of the public will un- piers, unless he knew something former Sodality prefect, is study- fellow responsible
for the absence of glass in the
their actual
consciously assume that their op- of
predicament. ing law at Gonzaga.
Myrdie treasurer's receiving window? To be able to see so
ponents must be "reactionary." Heavy, almost
torrential rains Lecture is enrolled at Bellingham
clearly the fellow who gets your money is really
Likewise Democrats do not wish have flooded the fields giving Normal. He will get his five-year
a novel effect. So novel an effect, that one hardly
thought
"radical,"
green
be
of
them
a
and
fertile
appearto
as
teaching diploma next March.
has that frustrated sensation inevitably felt on
which would be the natural con- ance.
Bill McClaire expects to enter
clusion if their sworn enemies are
"Where's the drought area?" Gonzago law school next semester. seeing one's money vanish into the depths of a
referred to as "conservatives."
!■ the typical query that exasper- In the meantime he is a salesman structure resembling a cross between a jail cell
Whether "progressive conserv- ates farmers in the very center of in the men's furnishings at the and an aquarium tank.
atism" or "conservative progress- the devastated section.
Bon Marche.
These are a few of the questions we feel are of
Jack Gallagher
ivism" is the best form of governUnfortunately the rain camp goes "back to the books" tomorrow vital concern, and, imbued with the spirit of progment is a problem which would just too late to save their corn, in the U. of W. law school.
ress, we urge immediate action towards their solutax the minds of philosophical ident and Vice-President. at least Sam Hopkins is also attending tion.
economists trained in the subtle- In the opinion of the public, is the University, doing graduate
ties of such distinctions.
well illustrated during the present work in chemistry.
Allan
Colonel Frank Knox undoubt- campaign. How often have you Steele, former student body prexy,
edly rues the day a certain parlor heard the name of John Nance is a clothing salesman at Lundpastime fwept the country. The Earner mentioned in the political quist-Lilly.
Jimmle Finn, capwhole affair started when the vtc*- discussion?
When you reallzt tain of last year's basketball team,
welThere is little more that wecan say to
presldential candidate was ad- that Garner and Roosevelt were is a member of the Great Northern
come the rfew students of Seattle college dressing a distinguished audience nearly equally important political, railway's yard-master's staff.
city.
Upon ly before the 1932 election the
Law and Medicine
than is already expressed in this cartoon a in a large Eastern
Jim Casey has accepted a postepping up to the microphone af- fact gains significance. Those
hearty handclasp, an eager smile, a promise ter a soul-stirring introduction, with presidential aspirations shun sition in Olympia with
By JACK ARCHIBALD
the
of goodfellowship, and cooperation surpass- the Colonel was non-plused by a the vice-presidential chair. Like partment of labor and industries I To the question, "What do you know about bacbooming voice from the rear:
actors who do not want to De preparatory to studying law.
ing any we've seen in the past.
teria?" the average person will confess complete
"Pardon me, Colonel," someone "'typed," politicians with big ideas Ward Smith, now head orderly at
ignorance. He has heard that bacteria cause disease
evidence hospital, will continue j
said, "but do you happen to be do not want to be burled i>eany further knowledge is vague. He usually
capacity , until January, but
one of the famous "Knoit Viija"" niiiithitiie .amJUncUi! j4- the .Presth^t
realize, for instance, that bacteria can be
doesn't
en,
importance
The relative
of Pres- ident* publfdity.
he expects to enter CrelghIt may be well at this time also to review
ton medical school.
Harold actually valuable to man that, in fact, they are
by many commonplace
Millett, an.ither "eawbones," is constantly being
the hopes of Seattle college, as a point of
arts and industries,]
an
orderly
at
Harborview.
Like
to
information to the new, as a
Smith he wants to go to Creighton
It is bacteria that break down organic matter
This bottle here it's not so clear,
the old.
next semester.
last into
I
forms that can be assimilated by plants. If
When
But murky though it may arpenr.
The students who are here or have gradheard from. Margaret Smith was I
this were not the case, life, as we know it, could not
Will grow the hair on noodles bare
planning on studying law at Stan- long
]
exist, because of a lack of food.
uated, along with the loyal priests and lay
That haven't hair at all.
ford.
Bernie Ouellette is a
Fermentation, for example, may be either useful
people who made Seattle college at all posIt's even used on billiard cues
district manager 1A the circulainjurious. Its end products are acids and alcosible, are pioneers in the work of Catholic
tion department of the Los An. |or
To make whatever shot you choose:
hols
which correspond to the carbohydrates broken
geles
"Examiner".
You'll never "scratch" it's bound to hatch
and Juan
higher education fn this Northwest diocese.
down.
Familiar examples of fermentation are the
Aquino,
it
seems,
is
still
in
"English"
An
Alaska.
on the ball!
In as great a sense you, frosh, sophomore
formation
of alcoholic drinks and commercial alcoOf the six Slaters of Charity
or upper class men and women who have
who received their degrees lust hol from fruit juices and grain infusions. Likewise
Oh, Inever knew this guy that grew
June, two are" teaching and the the
housewife uses fermentation in making vinegar,
t
come to Seattle college this term, are also
The mustache on his billiard cue;
rest are continuing their studies in
souring cream before churning, for the purpose
i
pioneers.
In fact Iknow he couldn't grow
I,
here.
|of curdling milk in the making of cottage cheese,
A side-burn on a Russian!
There is still pioneeriner to do. There are
in the preparation of sauerkraut, dill pickles, and
But still Isay that, white or gray.
CALENDAR
new frontiers inbranches of study, buildings
other related products, and in leavening dough by
Massage it on and wait a day
October 2 Class and executive
nnd enrollment to reach and pass. There
means of yeast.
You'll find, indeed, your hair will need
committee elections.
is making of the Northwest, the Pacific
Helps Farmer
2
A washin' and a brushin'!
October
Oirl's mixer.
October s—Third5 Third story opens.
coast, and even of the nation, "Seattle colhand,
fermentation may be the
On the other
October s—Sodality5 Sodality meets.
There's no disease it won't appease
lege minded." And there is still to come the
of
much
in foods, especially
spoilage
October 7 Debate club meets. cause
Dandruff, baldness, bugs, or fleas!
processes which are due
fruits.
Other
such
passing of Seattle college into the era of the
October 9 Mass of the Holy
With this compound you'll soon have found
to bacteria are decay and putrefaction. We differGhost.
"University of Seattle."
really
case
was
Your
chronic.
entiate
between these two by saying that decay
October 8
Dramatic club
So spend a dime and waste the time
Nor is all this an idle dream. We have
takes place in an excess of air while putrefaction
meeting.
And rid your scalp of grease and grime.
proven this by the tremendous growth made
October 16 Spectator Mixer. proceeds in the absence of air. The products of
ask me why Just buy and try
Don't
October 29
"The
Sunset decay are usually odorless, but most of us are quite
by the College in four years from a liberal
My latest patent tonic!
Trail" at Providence Hospit- familiar with the nauseating odors resulting from
arts college of forty students, and a half
Gien Hagen
al Auditorium.
some forms of putrefaction. Man makes use of putdozen teachers, to a near university with five
refaction in the disposal of sewage in the septic
hundred students, a half hundred teachers,
tank.
and scores of branches of study in the liberal
A farmer uses bacteria in the curing of hay and
tobacco and in the handling of stable manure. The
arts, music, education, social welfare, law,
By WILLIAM
THORESON
principles of bacteriology are involved in the plowmedicine, nursing, and sciences.
ing
of green crops and the making of silage
Nor need the growth stop there. More September 1936. Once again the theatre Is as the Studio, is offering a sophisticated Viennese fromunder
green corn. Soil fertility is highly dependent
teachers, more studies can be added with- awakening from its summer lethargy to face the comedy under the title of "Candle-light." Written upon the action of nitrifying and denitrifying bacby Selgfreid Geyer and adapted by P. Q. Wodehouse,
out too great difficulty. Many a new college prospects of a new and promising season.
teria, organisms which capture nitrogen from the
this
vehicle has enjoyed a long run in past seasons. air for use in plant life and break down complex
Although
New York is conceded to be the center
building has been erected on intense public
Roßanne Coyle, Charles Deits and R. Stevenson organic matter for the same use.
subscription drives. And there are sufficient of the theatrical world, Seattle has its own little Brown hold
down the stellar positions in this offerPerhaps
everyone does not
world of the theatre.
Catholic youths in western Washington to realize
Important In Chemistry
it, but aside from eleven downtown picture ing. "Candle-light" is showing every Friday and
give a college enrollment of better than houses and numerous neighborhood cinemas, Seattle Saturday evening until October 24.
dairy
Industries must make use of the prinThe
The Seattle Repertory playhouse, oldest of the ciples discovered by Louis Pasteur for the prevenfifteen hundred. There is the making of the has and supports six legitimate theatres. Certainly
with a selection like that to choose from, no one little theatres In the city, will open its ninth season tion of diseases spread by milk. But even In the
University of Seattle.
In spite with the Howard de Krulf opus, "Yellow Jack." dairy, bacteria make themselves useful in the preBut what can we do to help in the achieve- can complain of a dearth of entertainment.
of the fact that the season is rather young, there Written around the Walter Reid episode in Cuba, It paration of sour milk products, such as butter,
ment of the goal. The one word is "pub- are three legitimate attractions showing now and promises to furnish an evening of gripping enter- cheese, "bulgaricus" milk, "acidophllus" milk,
licity" favorable publicity. We've got ev- two are due to open in the next week.
tainment which the auditor will not soon forget. cottage cheese, kumis, matzoon, etc.
special interest to those acquainted with the
Of
else;
Bacteria find numerous uses in many branches
erything
we need publicity.
The Studio Playhouse, University district little
personnel of the Playhouse in the past will be the of industry. Many of the newer chemical products
We students, new and old, can do that. theatre, manned by V. of W. drama students, Is
news of the return of Frederick Patterson of the are prepared by the action of bacteria. For example,
So support every activity by direct partici- offering Christe Winslowes' "Oirls in Uniform," a Royal academy in London,
and Bertram Boog, who acetone and related products are the resultants in
pation or patronage, that it will be such an powerful dramatic epic of German girlhood. This is has had a successful two seasons in New
York. Both the controlled fermentationof corn. In the tanning
which utilizes an all-girl
of these actors will have leads, as will Howard Duff. of leather, the curing of tobacco, the refining of
outstanding event in Seattle and Washing- one of those rare playsCooper,
and Elizabeth Botscast. Ruth Byrne, Elsie
ton as to draw the attention of every per- ford are in the principal roles and are supported by Erelyn Fargo, a newcomer, will do the only wom- lubricating oil, the digestion of gelatin on photoan's part In the show. "Yellow Jack" will open graphic films that are being salvaged, and in a
son to the College. That's all we need do a large cast of capable players.
October 8 and run every Friday and Saturday night hundred and one other ways, bacteria are utilUed
to build the Catholic University of Seattle. The Penthouse, manned by the same group for four weeks.
In the arts and industries.

BERNARD L. PEARCE, Editor-in-Chief
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MAROON SPORTS

PORTS
COOPS

OUR PROGRAM
A Wholesome Athletic Relationship With Other Colleges

by
E. L. "Doc" Schweitzer III, Sports Editor

Through Fair Play And Good Sportsmanship

Giants vs. Yanks
When the New York Giants and the New York Yankees
take part in the coming World series, the Yanks will be outstanding favorites to annex the annual baseball crown. The
Yanks have hitting power, and when you turn on that stuff
it takes something besides a Carl Hubbell to stop it. They
should have no difficulty in winning the series in at least
five games. This would be a good even money bet for the
wiseacres.
The series will be covered by over 600 sports writers from
all over the world.

Youth Has No Age

Dixie Football
HasMore Color

Duquesne's New Coach

—

NEW ORLEANS Climatic conditions play an important part In
the type of football seen in different sections of the country.
The game, as played in the South
and Southwest, is different in
many respects to that played in
the North.
That is the opinion of Bill Bevan, Tulane university's varsity
line coach and former all-Amerioan guard of the Minnesota Go-

Fortified with the assurance of
a stiffer schedule due to an increase of reserve material, Seattle
college hoopsters

will step out to

a lively court season at an early
date. Underclassmen are expected to turn out enthusiastically as
there is plenty of room for capable ball handlers on the first
string.

Skiing is assured of minor sport
ranking this year with the club la

After twenty years, William Loane West, 40, returned from
Atlanta, Georgia, and tried out for a tackle position with phers.
"Climatic conditions probably
the University of California football team.
tend to make Southern football
West played on Coach Andy Smith's "wonder team" as a more open and spectacular," siys
"Down here the coach is
substitute in 1917. Forced to quit the gridiron sport through Bevan.
always sure of getting nothing
circumstances,
junior
adverse financial
West returned as a
worse than rain.
A team can
in school. However, long absence from the gridiron wars therefore go ahead and throw the
made the "young fella" rather soft, and his presence on the ball around a lot more than they
can in the Far North where they
squad was not long felt.
may run into snows and blizzards
"If this guy wants to come out for the team it's fine with in mid-season.
"I remember the 1933 Minneme," said Coach Leonard (Stub) Allison. "I'll treat him just
sota-Wisconsin game when it
like the other kids on my team.
was so cold Idon't believe anyone
"The best man gets first string position. West will be put worked up a real sweat, and it was
played in
driving blizzard; in
in just where he shows his ability with the rest of the outfit. fact, there a
was so much snow fall"Forty is rather old to play, but some of the pros are about ing that the fans could hardly
distinguish the players.
Naturthat age and still plenty tough."
ally, In a country like that, where
After turning out with the Golden Bears for two weeks you are liable to get those condiWest suffered the axe. The coach said that he just couldn't tions at any time, you will find a
tendency to stress the running
"cut her." But West is still fired with an intense enthusiasm. game
more than any other angle.
"Shucks," he said, "I'm going out for the track team and
"Another thing, on a good hot
make my letter." His chief ambition in returning to school day, such as we have here, the
boys will get loosened up quickwas to enter into athletic competition and he certainly is er,
handle the ball better, and
showing the fire of youth in his efforts.
probably do a -better job of pui>t- v

the process of formation under the
capable direction of Phil Hargreaves. backed by many a snow

fan.

Men and women's

teams,

11.

brary instruction, responsible and
convenient transportation
are
among the benefits of this season's active participation.

With last year's tennis tournament players available as the nucleus of a representative team,
Seattle college Is in the position
of making a bid for prominence
in Northwest tennis circles. Publicity of a welcome type will be
the result, as we have the material
you of the student body should
see to it that this sport is added
to the Seattle college sporting curriculum.
Of late, and not infrequently,
we have noticed Seattle collegians
wending their carefree way to golf
courses for an afternoon's entertainment. Why not give the more
adept an opportunity of representing the school in golf circles?

—

Ing and passing, because you have /
to admit that dry, cold hands are
not best adapted to handling a,'

Golden Avalanche Outstanding

Spectator Offers
'36 Sports Program

Kansas CoachGives
Frosh Players Break

Heading a new regime in Duquesne gridiron activity, John
Ted Carpenter, Marquette News Bureau Editor, is very football."
Smith, former line coach elevated to head varsity
enthusiastic over the Golden Avalanche football team this Bevan also believes there Is a Philip
difference in physical types of coach, is driving his men hard in the anticipation of one of
MANHATTAN, Kans. — Head
year according to the information which he has sent us. players in different sections.
Duquesne
history.
finest
seasons
in
the
Coach
Wes Fry Is conducting a
With most of the stars returning from las
"I believe that on the Pacific
New
Deal
administration at Kancoast, they have the all-around
year's great team which won seven games
sas State so far as freshman footbiggest men that Ihave ever seen.
ball candidates are concerned. Fry
and lost but one, football prospects are look
I know that in 19 3 1 Oregon
has announced that football is not
ing up at Marquette university, even in the
State's line averaged a little betto make sacrificial demands on
pounds.
arrange<
ter
220
New
Or.
than
face of the heaviest schedule ever
the time or energy of freshmen
Big
leans remembers
Turk EdSOUTH BEND, Ind. Notre candidates who report for the
for the club.
George1

Georgetown Outlook Graduation Hits
Brighter For Season Irish Grid Hopes

The Avalanche will be built around captain-elect Ray (Buzz) Bivid, sensational forward-passing halfback; Ward (Hotcha)
Cuff, fullback, and the Guepe twins, Art and
Al, a quartet of experienced backfield men,
all of whom will be in their senior year of

wards of Washington State that

COACH FKAMU

competition.

Marquette's 1936 schedule includes games with Wisconsin at Madison, Oct. 3 ;St. Louis university at Soldier Field,
Chicago, Oct. 10; Kansas State in Milwaukee, Oct. 17 ;Michigan State in Milwaukee, Oct. 24; St. Mary's (California) at
Soldier Field, Chicago, Oct. 30 (night) ;Creighton at Omaha,
Nov. 7 ; Mississippi in Milwaukee, Nov. 14 ; and Duquesne at
Pittsburg, Nov. 21.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

—

—

Dame football is lacking chiefly in Kansas State squad. Fry recognizes the fact that the freshman
must adapt himself to new and
strange surroundings and must
learn to study in the manner demanded by college professors. He
agrees with the educators that the
first two or three months the
freshman spends on a college campus are highly important ones
peares, Pllneyg, from the standpoint of getting off
orFromharts to a good start scholastically.
lave shown up
among the backs.

—

same year and the big boys that town begins its sixty-first foot- the one element the coaches canSouthern Cal. had. Now, these ball season this year with prosexnot give it
men were not exceptions at all. pects better than average.
perience.
The team will be composed of
Iknow Iplayed freshman football
The freshman
at Oregon that year and Ifelt like veterans of last year. Last year's
earn of 1935
starting eleven was composed of
a pigmy." (Bevan weighs 197.)
showed sereral
eight sophomores who, despite
excellent line retheir lack of experience, made an
placements, but
excellent showing.
go far no Shakea-

Cougar Attack Relies
On Speedy Goddard

With a year of experience behind them and an ample supply
of reserve material, much Is expected of this year's Georgetown
eleven. Early fall practice started
on September 3 and has been held
twice daily for the University of
DA/VBOM
Delaware game on October 3.
to ease Coach

Capable

Larry

iDanbom will return a t fullback
Layden's problem.

Prep, O'Dea Meet InChampionship Fracas
ToDetermine Possession of Squire's Trophy

Sport Shorts

Sugar Cain, flashy Washinjrton halfback, is a former high
school team-mate of Dizzy Dean at Holdenville, Oklahoma
When Seattle Prep and ODea land for the Northwest Catholic
A personal letter to this column from Elmer Layden, Notre
High tangle in gridiron warfare, high school football championship.
Dame mentor, mentions football as a character building sport
October 9, permanent possession Prep's mainsprings this season
of the Columbian Squires' trophy are Carroll, ace backfield man, and
andalso the hope that some day football will be a major sport
will be at stake, and since Seattle Me r rick,c k, competent wingman.
My hunch is that USC will take the
at Seattle college
Prep already has a double hand- ODea will be very strong offenhold on the silver receptacle, a sively this season as she has a
coveted Coast Conference championship in football this year
potent offensive weapon in the
stiff fight is expected.
For a gay time, Portland, Oregon, is recognized as being
IP Seattle Prep conquers the person of Churchhlll, fullback.
the best town in the country the week-end of a football
ODea lads they will be in lino for
Student rates will be available
game
Jimmy Rothstein and Bob Richards will represent
a contest with Bellarmine of Ta- to all those presenting their A.
coma, and IF they are victorious S. S. C. cards when entering the
Seattle college sporting gentry at the Oregon State-Califorthey will play Columbia at Port- stands.
10,
nia "game, October
at Portland
The heaviest college football regular of any major eleven
was "Babe" Connaughton, 280 pound guard for Georgetown PULLMAN, Wash. The Pamen will hare more reserves
in 1926
Jafsie Condon coached the New York university louse fall,
Seattle Prep vs. ODea
and spring practice has
I
next
football team in 1898
Rockne invented the shock troop revealed that the Cougars will be
CATHOIiIC HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP
method of using a second team to make it a "cinch" (some- fairly well fixed for material.
Speed
will be one of the commandtimes) for the regulars
Woodrow Wilson, former presiing factors in the make-up of the
dent, coached at Princeton in 1878, 1879, and 1890
CIVIC STADIUM
October »-h p m
Washington State offense. Built
Herbert Hoover was financial manager of the Stanford around Ed Goddard, splendid
university football team in 1894
George H. Dern, former triple -threat quarterback, the
Students, 25c; Adults, 50c
will present a diversiWar,
captain
was a tackle and
at the University Cougars
Secretary of
along
the wide open
fied attack
of Nebraska
tcend of play
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Skiers Elect

Hargreaves Leader
Men skiing enthusiasts
Tuesday, September 29, in

met

room
13, for the purpose of establishing a permanent organization. In

the election of officers, Phil Hargreaves was chosen president;
Bill Miller, vice-president, and
Joe Ditter, secretary.
Officers for the women's division will be elected Friday, October 9, at a general meeting of all
Rtudents, both men and women,
who want to join the club.
According to Hargreaves, the
officers of the club will instruct
all beginners who wish to learn
to *kl.
ATHI^ETIC OUTFITTERS FOR
S4iKM>i.s-ci.i us-coi.i,k<;ks

ROSE fir BRIDGMAN
SPORTING GOODS
BADMINTON EQUIPMENT
(Full

HfUMon

guarantee

oa

Badminton Racket* »id Re.
Mtrings.)
11.16 and

Aye.
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M'CulloughPraises

Student Interest
At Sodality Meet

Mr. AklinForsees
Excellent Year
For Glee Clubs

Delegate Honored
By Presenting
First Resolution

Enrollment Large;
Men's Group Has
Need of Tenors

The sixth annual Student Spiritual Leadership convention, held
in St. Louis, July 26, 27, and 28,
was attended by Edwin McCullough, who represented the Seattle

Increased enrollment and the
presence of a large number of
girls from last year's Glee club
give full promise that the Girls'
Glee club will excel their performances of last year, according
to an announcement by Walter
Aklin, director.
A short practice period was held
last week at which forty girls were
present. Plans for a concert to
be held early this Winter were
outlined by Mr. Aklin.
Father Daniel Reidy expressed
satisfaction at the number of girls
present and urged them not to
join the club unless they could
continue throughout the year.
Mr. Aklin was well pleased
with the Boys' Glee club, which
numbers, to date, twenty-five.
"The bass voices this year," he
said, "are especially fine, but more
tenors are badly needed."
Both glee clubs will take part
in the winter concert.

Miss Farrell

College sodality.

When interviewed, Mr. McCul-

lough declared, "I feel that partly

as a result of these conventions,

there is developing among Catholic students a new sense of responsibility for their Catholic
faith and education."
Commenting upon the general
spirit of the convention, he stated,
"The most surprising feature to
me was the extraordinary frankness of the delegates, their enthusiasm, their utter lack of selfconsciousness, the way they stood
up and clearly expressed their
opinions before the assembled

.Miss Helen (J. Farrell, assistant
instructor in the new school of
Catholic social service, conducts
the class, "The Meld of Social
Work."

New Students
Get Acquainted
controversial subAt ASSC Mixer

delegates on
jects."
Mr. McCullough, as a member
of the advisory board, had the

Wednesday, September 30, 1936

Women Students
PlanNovelMixer
For Friday

Catholic Conference Speakers

Numerous Games
ToProvide Entertainment;
Favors For All

Rather Raymond Nichols, H. J., and Dr. Herbert Cory, who both read
clistiiiKinslii'<l pu|MT.s before the la«t UOtIfSaVUM of the Catholic Charities Convention held in Seattle this summer. They carried on a joint
discussion on soelal problems. A number of Seattle College students
also took pint In open-tiouse <lisriissioiis (hiring the conference.

Best Debater
Will Get Award
At End of Year

Sodality Elects

New Officers;
Hargreaves Prefect

An event which promises much
fun and amusement for the feminine contingent of Seattle college is the Olympic Games mixer
to be held at the girls' house, Friday, October 2, from 1 until 3
p. m. All classes will be suspended at those hours.
A committee, composed of Angela Young, Vivian Crenna, Mary
Francis O'Connell, Rosanne Flynn
and Margaret Guest have a novel
entertainment scheme designed to
make everybody acquainted. There
will be favors for all and prizes
for high scores in the games.
The entertainment committee
announces that there will be a
program of games, including
bridge, whist, cootie, ping pong,
etc., to be played in progression
by everyone. The person having
the highest combined score will
be winner.
This is only one feature of the
fun-packed program at the close
of which a light refreshment will
be served.

At the first meeting of the year
The best debater at Seattle colOne hundred and forty-six stulege will be awarded a prize at the college sodality last Monday
the end of the year, it was an- elected new officers for the comdistinction of presenting the first dents and alumni of Seattle colnounced 1.-is-i night by the Rev. ing
resolution of the convention, which lege danced to the music of the
year. Those elected include:
Francis Corkery, S. J., president
The committee members express
called for the condemnation of Koyal Guardsmen at the mixer
Hargreaves. prefect; Mar- the desire that every woman of
Phillip
Knights
of Columbus
of the College. The person to rethe religious persecution and an- held in the
ceive the award will be determin. garet Peabodv, Edward McCul- the student body bo present.
tagonism In Spain, Russia, Ger- hall Thursday evening, Sept. 24.
The dance was given to acquaint
many and Mexico.
Ed by competition.
lough, and Marguerite Hayes, asAt the first meeting of the year,
new students with old and to reClifford Carroll, S. J.. moderat- sistants; Helen McDonald, secrePAT'S
Thursday
the Mendel club last
new former school friendships.
or of the Debate club, expects the tary, and Harold Gllham, treas- BREAKFASTS
LUNCHES
noon elected Harold Gilham to
competition to create added interDINNER
the presidency of the club, to fill
the
debaters.
WINE
among
est
He anBEER and
the place vacated by John Prouty, nounced that the club is getting
Last year's topic of discussion, 1118 12th Aye.
KA.sf 2280
who found himself unable to par- an early
P. J. Gallagher
start with the first meet- Atheism, will probably be followticipate actively in this office.
ing being held Wednesday at 7:30 ed this year by a survey of the
Starting its activities for the
As his first official act, Mr. at the college.
year, the Seattle College Dramatic
growing menace of Communism.
The Rev. John Prange, S. J., Gilham extended an open invitaclub will hold its initial meeting
premedic and nursing stution
to
according
Thursday, October 8,
to former faculty member at Seattle
The Rev. Howard Peronteau, S.
Join, promising that they
Director Seattle College
J., moderator of the sodality, statthe moderator, Adolph Bischoff, College has been transfered to dents to
meetings
would
find
the
both
inof
officers
-will
ed
that
of Music
Department
Holy
Family
Mission,
Montana,
hopes
sodality
he
the
will
S. J. The election
where he will serve as superior. teresting and educational.
attract the same quality of leaderhe the main business.
ship that wus so evident laet yeai.
Charles Bras is to continue as Father Prange had taught at the
director of the club and will pre- college has been transferred to
Meetings will be held twice a
Walter Aklin, graduate of the
side at the bi-weekly meetings. All and had been here for more than
month
in the nursing school at
Conservatory
Zurich
of Music In
students are eligible for member- five years.
PIANIST and TEACHER
Switzerland and a concert pian- Providence hospital, on Monday
ship.
otf note, has befcn retained as evenings at eight o'clock. The
Private Instruction by
.''director of the new Seattle col. meetings will consist of an hour
Recently appointed professor
leg* school of music, according of business or discussion and will
Appointment
/
of mathematics, the Rev. Howard
from be followed by an hour of social
Raber, S. J., this year Joins the to a recent announcement
activity.
the office of the dean.
College faculty. Mr. Raber comes
regular
Besides
his
classes
in
Seattle College Mothers' club direct to the College from the choral work, Mr. Aklin is
FAIRMONT
1415 KIKTH AVENUE .
alsi
will hold a business meeting in University of Arizona where he available for private
For Information see Registrar
piano
inDAIRY
STORE
the Rose room of the Bon Marche received his Master of Science de- stiuction. Such instruction may
Seattle College, or call
M A I/IKl> MILKS
at two p. m. on Thursday, Oct. 1. igree in mathematics. Prior to en- be included as regular college
University of Arizona,
tering
the
Eliiot 2888
Plans will be discussed for a
CLYED'S CAMERA
completed his classical work leading to a major or minor
04
Htewart
Street
card party which will be held on he had
studies at the Jesuit juniorate, in music.
EXCHANGE
October 15.
Gatos, California, his philosLos
1102 Kirs i Avenue
College mothers are particular- ophical studies at St. Michael's in
ANYTHING and EVERYTHING ly urged to attend this meeting
Spokane, after which he had
I
N PHOTOGRA PHIO
M various coming activitien are to taught for a year at Brophy ColSUPPLIES
be outlined.
lege in Phoenix, Arizona.

Mendel Club
Names Gilham. Prouty

BARBEQUE

...

Dramatic Club
Will Meet October 1

—

Father Prange. S. J.,
Is Transferred

Walter Aklin Gives
Private Piano Lessons

HowardRaber. S. J.,
Joins College Staff

S. C. Mothers
Drew-English, Inc. To Meet October 1

Walter Aklin

ist-
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Library Adds
300 New Books

GET YOUR SUPPLIES
at

Seattle College
Bookstore
Handy Note Binders and Index Pages
Assorted Spiral Note Books
Note Paper and Index Cards
Graph Paper
Pens
Inks
Eversharps

... ...
"

AT REASONABLE RATES

That 300 new books were added
to the Seattle College library during the past summer was reported
.it the opening of fall quarter by
Mr. Frederick Simoneau. S.J., College librarian. Mr. Carroll also disclosed the fact that the library has
secured subscriptions to several
additional periodicals, among
which are "New Scholasticism,"
"Historical Bulletin," and" Monthly Labor Review."

Chemistry 'Lab'
Gets New Apparatus
Much new apparatiiH has been
installed in the chemistry laboratory for use during the coming
year, according to Claire Marshall,
S. J., chemistry professor.
Included in the new equipment
is a calorimeter, a Bechmann
thermometer, a number of balances and an electric oven.
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